Timothy J. Cockream
August 3, 1960 - April 17, 2020

Timothy J. Cockream, 59, of Morris, passed away peacefully Friday evening April 17, 2020
in the Joliet Hospice Home.
Born August 3, 1960 in Morris Illinois, he is the son of the late Jesse Cook and the late
Madelaine “Pat” Cook. He was raised and educated in Morris, graduating from Morris High
School with the class of 1979. Tim went onto earn his associates degree at Joliet Junior
College. For the past 13 years he has been employed as a radiation protection supervisor
with Exelon Generation.
He enjoyed working on cars and his golf game.Tim was a loving father and grandfather
and loved spending time with his children and grandchildren.
Surviving are his children; Jessica (Scott) Farwell, Aaron Cockream and Austin Cockream;
grandchildren Bradley, Logan and Aiden Farwell; siblings Judi (Rich) Tromp, Pam (Ed)
Iddings, Nicky Anderson, Brenda (Wade) Roethlisberger, Terry (Vicky) Cockream and
Wayne Cockream; and numerous nieces and nephews.
He is preceded in death by his mother, Madelaine Cook in 2017.
Due to the pandemic restrictions, a Celebration of Tim’s Life will be held at a later date.
Aqua Cremation rites have been accorded. An online guestbook has been made for the
family and may be signed by visiting the website www.ucdaviscallahan.com .
Arrangements have been entrusted with U.C. Davis-Callahan Funeral Home, 301 W.
Washington Street, Morris, IL.

Comments

“

We just heard from Brittany. We are so very sorry. We will miss your dad. It was
always nice to chat on our walks up the street. His departure from this life will leave a
big hole for many people.

Jackie Clisham - May 02, 2020 at 05:15 PM

“

Very sorry to hear about Tim's loss. I used to always enjoy working with him and he
was very helpful anytime you needed help.

Siddiq Ali - May 01, 2020 at 10:24 AM

“

My sincere sympathy to Tim’s family. I Worked with Tim at Dresden Station. He
always had that great smile and helpful disposition. He will be greatly missed by his
Dresden family and friends.

Jeff Colbert - April 24, 2020 at 02:43 PM

“

I am very sorry for your loss. I worked with Tim at Dresden. He was a very kind soul
and a joy to work with. Always a team player. I hope his family finds comfort in
knowing that Tim was loved by his work family. God bless.

Jared Wegner - April 23, 2020 at 09:22 PM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. Tim always had a smile for everyone. I remember when
he worked at D & S and he always visited with me when he came into the Credit
Union. Delores Herman

Delores Herman - April 23, 2020 at 12:40 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Tim's passing. I enjoyed working with and talking to him over the
years.

Mark Cook - April 23, 2020 at 10:58 AM

“

Always fun to work with both at D/S and Exelon. Will be missed by all who knew him
.

Daniel Leiter - April 23, 2020 at 09:40 AM

“

Very nice man, we always spoke at D&S, after high school. Im sorry he's passed.
From: Marie Schildgen. Rest in Peace.

Marie Schildgen - April 22, 2020 at 07:46 PM

“

Judy Lesnick and I (Ginny Cappellini) took care of Tim while he was a patient on 7
West ortho floor. He was a wonderful man and funny too. We are so sorry to here of
his passing. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all

Ginny Cappellini & Judy Lesnick - April 22, 2020 at 04:22 PM

“

Thank you both for taking such great care of my dad. Thank you for taking the time to
comment.
jessica - April 22, 2020 at 11:41 PM

“

My condolences go out to the family of Tim. As many, I worked with Tim at D&S and
fast became friends and had many a great time with until I moved to Colorado where
later he came out and stayed with me for a short while. What a great person. I still tell
many a story in which he is included. He will be missed.

Frank Dickey (skip) - April 22, 2020 at 03:07 PM

“

Like everyone else, I am still in shock. Tim had one of the kindest souls of anyone I
have ever met over the years! He was a great person in high school, one of the nice
guys. I remember shopping in D&S with my daughters where he always had time for
a quick chat with us. Donuts and smiles from Tim was what my girls always looked
forward to when we went there. We reconnected later on in life when we both found
ourselves single. He was a wonderful friend who, it seemed, never had an unkind
word to say about anyone. He was proud of his kids and grands, which was a
frequent topic of conversation with us. His infectious smile and gregarious personality
will be sorely missed by all who had the privilege of knowing him.

Julie Wainman Leiter - April 22, 2020 at 11:17 AM

“

My sincere sympathy to Tim’s family and children in this devastating loss! Tim gave
my sister Cheryl two years of great memories And he made her so happy.He was the
most fun loving, caring, sincere, and such a great heart and soul.. I am so grateful for
The happiness he gave her And the memories we got to share with him.Still
processing how difficult this will be for his family and children ...rest in peace Tim!
Until we meet again
Carin DeChausse

Carin DeChausse - April 22, 2020 at 11:12 AM

“

I was so sorry to hear about Tim's passing. He was such a good guy! My thoughts
and prayers go out to his whole family with some extra love for Terry and Cheryl

Lisa Cook - April 21, 2020 at 05:51 PM

“

We are all so sorry to hear this. Tim was such a friendly, funny guy. He always made
our kids laugh. He was a fun fellow parent through all of our kids milestones. He will
be missed.

Michelle Zilm - April 21, 2020 at 04:11 PM

“

I, too, remember Tim working at D&S when he was a kid; friendly and always fun.
Reading all the tributes to Tim, there's a common thread here...his smile and funloving spirit. What a gift he has passed on to his boys! Love and prayers for all of
you.

Pam Dunn - April 21, 2020 at 11:30 AM

“

So sorry for your loss- and it's a big one. Tim always had a smile and time for a chat. Also
got to know him from D & S and considered him a friend. Losing a brother is life changing
and. I feel very deeply for your family
Nene Swartz - April 22, 2020 at 08:15 AM

“

I've had the pleasure of working with Tim a little over the past year. He was one of
my mentors and a friend. I'm going to miss our daily conversations of work, cars,
golf, etc. Still in complete shock and praying for his peaceful passing and loved ones
during these difficult times. Miss ya buddy!

Zach Hoffman - April 21, 2020 at 10:54 AM

“

I’m so sorry to hear about Tim’s passing. Thoughts to his wonderful family. Memories from
Lincoln school, to adulthood. All the fun visits we’d have with him at Morris Hospital when
he’d bring deliveries many years ago. May he be smiling down, as you didn’t see him not
smiling. Great guy
Vicki Hicks Osmanson - April 21, 2020 at 11:35 AM

“

My heart is broken for Tim’s family. He was such a fun spirited, caring , and had such a
loving soul. He made my sister Cheryl so happy the last two years . So grateful to him for
that. Struggling with his passing and many prayers sent to his children and family for his
devastating loss. We will miss you Tim. Rest In Peace , Until we meet again

Carin

DeChausse Jourdan
Carin DeChausse Jourdan - April 22, 2020 at 09:10 AM

“

Tim was a great guy and will be missed...I want to thank him for being there for my
brother Todd Enger during his stroke and always having Amy's back through it all.
You were a great friend...may you rest in peace!

Donna Knudson - April 21, 2020 at 10:16 AM

“

Still in complete shock. Such a nice guy. My condolences.

Mary Lynn Grimes - April 21, 2020 at 08:40 AM

“

Always looked forward to working with Tim during refueling outages, with his great
outlook on life and a great sense of humor, he made everyone’s job easier and
placed coworkers in a happier place. We will miss you Tim, prayers for you and your
family. So very sorry,
Don Lenski

Donald Lenski - April 21, 2020 at 08:23 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Timothy J. Cockream.

April 21, 2020 at 08:12 AM

“

Tim was a very positive person at Dresden Station and I enjoyed working with him!
He was a great guy and I will miss seeing that smiling face. Prayers to his family in
this difficult time.

Margie Justic - April 21, 2020 at 07:36 AM

“

So sorry for your loss. Worked with Tim at Dresden and he was always a great guy.
Will be missed so much by so many. RIP Tim
Terry Spreitzer

terry spreitzer - April 20, 2020 at 10:54 PM

“

We had the privilege to work with Tim for years at Dresden. Tim was always a help
when needed, always smiled easily, even under pressure to get work done. He will
be missed greatly. Our thoughts and prayers for the family. Ray and Kim Nemeth

Ray and Kim Nemeth - April 20, 2020 at 09:43 PM

“

So sorry for your loss, he will be truly missed.

Leslie Chouinard - April 20, 2020 at 09:41 PM

“

Tim and I worked together since 1994 at U1 Dresden. We have been together pretty
much ever since then. He did a short stint at UniTech in Morris. I had a need for a
FLS at Dresden and hired Tim into our Dresden team. We have worked together at
Dresden U2/3 for the past 13 years. Tim has had a great influence on me because of
his positive outlook on life. This transferred to his work life. I appreciated Tim’s
positive personality, as well as most people that know him at work and in life. He had
such a great positive energy that was infective. Thank you Tim for all that you did for
us a Dresden we will miss you greatly. Much Love Mike O.

mike overstreet - April 20, 2020 at 09:17 PM

“

Tim was my supervisor at Dresden for 10 years. He had an infectious smile, and a great
sense of humor, and just a great guy. He will be greatly missed by those of us who were
blessed to have him in our life. Anyone who knew you will miss you Tim, much love, Alicia
Alicia Kinzler - April 20, 2020 at 09:48 PM

“

I am so very sorry for your loss my heartfelt deepest condolences to your family Sue
Devine

Sue Devine - April 20, 2020 at 09:01 PM

“

Sue Devine lit a candle in memory of Timothy J. Cockream

Sue Devine - April 20, 2020 at 08:57 PM

“

We are so sorry for your loss. He will be missed by so many.
Randy and Elizabeth Miller

Elizabeth Miller - April 20, 2020 at 07:47 PM

“

Tim was one of the sweetest genuine fun loving guys I knew....he always had a smile
along with a warm conversation...I was so happy he had found happiness the last
two years with Cheryl...he was truly one of the good guys from the Class of ‘79...he
will be so missed and was so loved ...my thoughts and prayers are with you all

Barb Hougas Semlar - April 20, 2020 at 05:57 PM

“

I’m so saddened by the passing of Tim. My fondest memories are those from D & S
Food store. Tim always had a smile and loved having fun. Gone way too soon

Sandy Lucas Pommier - April 20, 2020 at 05:38 PM

